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TOWN OF HAMPDEN 
 
HAMPDEN TOWN COUNCIL (July 1, 2006 to December 31, 2006) 
 
NAME     DISTRICT    TELEPHONE
Edward C. Murphy   I     947-6135 
Thomas Brann   II     862-4954 
Rick A. Briggs, Mayor  III     942-6682 
Andrew J. Colford   IV     862-4968 
Robert M. Gilberti   At Large    862-3332 
Andre E. Cushing, III (from 9/06) At Large    449-1358 
Matthew D. Arnett     At Large    862-5382 
 
HAMPDEN TOWN COUNCIL  (January 1, 2007 to June 30, 2007) 
Edward C. Murphy   I     947-6135 
Thomas Brann   II     862-4954 
Rick A. Briggs, Mayor  III     942-6682 
Andrew J. Colford   IV     862-4968 
Robert M. Gilberti   At Large    862-3332 
Shannon Cox    At Large    862-3882 
Matthew D. Arnett   At Large    862-5382 
 
TOWN OFFICIALS/DEPARTMENT HEADS 
 
TITLE     NAME     TELEPHONE
Town Manager   Susan Lessard    862-3034 
Town Treasurer   Susan Lessard    862-3034 
Town Clerk    Denise R. Hodsdon   862-3034 
Tax Collector    Cheryl M. Johnson   862-3034 
Finance Department   Janie Pitcher    862-3034 
Utility Billing Clerk   Katherine Cole   862-3034 
General Assistance Director Cheryl M. Johnson   862-3034 
Tax Assessor    Vivian M. Gresser   862-4500 
Town Planner    Robert Osborne   862-6527 
Code Enforcement Officer  Ben Johnson    862-4500 
Building/Fire Inspector  Keith Barnhard   862-4586 
Public Safety Director  Joseph Rogers   862-4000 
Ambulance Service        862-4586 
Health Officer    Vivian M. Gresser   862-4500 
Public Works Director  Gregory Nash   862-3337 
Cemetery Sexton   Devon Patterson   862-3337 
Library Director   Debora Lozito   862-3550 
Pool Director    Darcey Peakall   862-4306 
Recreation Director   Kurt Mathies    862-6451 
Economic Development Director Bion A. Foster   862-3034 
Town Attorney   Thomas Russell   862-3034 
Town Forester   Vacant     
Auditor    James W. Wadman   667-6500 
 
 
  
ELECTED STATE OFFICIALS REPRESENTING HAMPDEN
HOUSE RICT 39  DIST  
State Representative (Term exp. 12/3/08): Brian M. Duprey 
Home Address:     P.O. Box 214 
       Hampden, ME  04444 
Residence Telephone:    (207) 862-5785 
Fax:       (207) 287-1449 
E-Mail:      repduprey@hotmail.com 
Capitol Address:     House of Representatives 
       2 State House Station 
       Augusta, ME  04333-0002 
Capitol Telephone:     (207) 287-1440 (Voice) 
       (207) 287-4469 (TTY) 
 
Year-round Toll Free House of Representatives Message Center 
1-800-423-2900 
 
Maine Legislative Web Site – http://janus.state.me.us/legis
 
 
 
SENATE DISTRICT 33 
 
State Senator:     Debra D. Plowman 
Home Address:     P.O. Box 468 
       Hampden, ME  04444 
Residence Telephone:    (207) 862-4506 
Fax:       (207) 287-1527 
E-Mail:      debraplowman@cs.com 
Capitol Address:     3 State House Station 
       Augusta, ME  04333-0003 
Capitol Telephone:     (207) 287-1505 (Voice) 
       (207) 287-1583 (TTY) 
 
Year-round Toll Free Senate Message Center 
1-800-423-6900 
 
Web Site:  http://www.state.me.us/legis/senate
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HAMPDEN TOWN COUNCIL 
 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR JUNE 2006 to JULY 2007 
 
 
 Fiscal year 2006/ 2007 was both busy and productive for the Town Council of 
Hampden.  Over the course of the year they worked on projects that will impact the 
future of Hampden for years to come. In no particular order, the workload included: 
 
• Extensive work at the Staff and Committee level on the update of the Town’s 
Comprehensive Plan. This project has spawned others including development of 
a town forest inventory, survey of Dorothea Dix park, GIS efforts resulting in a  
current, correct landcover map, meetings with affected property owners, and 
identification of land use patterns that will complement the goals of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 
• Continued work on amendments to the Mineral Extraction and stockpiling zoning 
ordinance language.   
• Reauthorization of the Conservation Commission ordinance and inclusion of this 
Commission as part of the reviewing ‘team’ for open space acceptance and 
development proposals. 
• Sale/contract of lots 1, 3, 7, 13 & 15 in the Business Park. 
• Creation of the position of Economic & Community Development Specialist as 
part of the 2007/2008 budget. 
• Development of regulations governing the use of Outdoor Woodfired Boilers.  
This controversial ordinance became necessary in the absence of any State or 
Federal standards for the use of these items and complaints received about 
impact in residential areas.   
• Adoption of a Non-Stormwater Discharge Ordinance as part of a more 
comprehensive project to come into compliance with the laws regarding MS4 
Communities for dealing with stormwater management.  
• Completion of the rebuild of the majority of the town sewer system pump 
stations. 
• Completion of the project to upgrade and pave 11 of the 14 gravel roads in the 
community. 
• Budget adoption that kept the mil rate at $15.70/thousand without the use of 
inflated or comparable sales valuation increases and limited the budget increase 
to less than 2%. 
• Hiring of new Public Works Director following resignation of long time Director 
Greg Nash and authorization for a transition plan that allowed the new Director 
the ability to work with Greg for a period of two months prior to his retirement. 
• Authorization for the placement of snowmobile trail crossing signs on all such 
intersections in the town. 
• Authorization for Public Works to work out a plan for facilitating a project to locate 
American Flags on lighted poles on Route 1A from Kennebec Road to the 
intersection of Route 9 and from that intersection to the Town Office. 
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• Renovation of the Tank Truck to insure that it is both safe and roadworthy by the 
department and development of a replacement plan for a new truck to be ordered 
for delivery in 2009. 
• Continued publication of the Hampden Highlights Newsletter.  Coordinated and 
implemented through the Communications Committee and its volunteers, this 
publication has become an item that residents have responded to very favorably. 
• Welcome to Hampden program.  This program provides a ‘Welcome to 
Hampden’ bag to residents that move into Hampden. The volunteer committee 
that runs this program collects donations, stuffs bags, and delivers them based 
on property transfer information provided by the Assessor. Interest in 
participating in this program has grown and the bags are stocked with valuable 
and informative items. We store the bags and the donation items and provide 
Town-related information for them. 
• The Town Council accepted 9 roads this past year.  These were Highland Ridge 
Road, John’s Way, Jay’s Way, Library Road, Dunton Circle, Silver Drift Trail, 
Bowen Drive, Commerce Court, and Graystone Drive.   
• Provided recognition of the 102nd birthday of Edna Bragg, the Town’s oldest 
citizen with flowers and a certificate at a Town Council meeting. 
• Sponsored a subsidized home-composter distribution program in conjunction 
with the State Planning Office for the fourth year in a row. 
• Granted requests from the Hampden Academy Senior Class for subsidy of 
outdoor graduation costs for 2007 and also contributed to the SAD22 Iraq 
Serviceman Project. 
• Appointment of town committee/commission members, as well as approval of 
Victualer’s licenses, liquor licenses and games of chance licenses. 
 
The Hampden Town Council encourages all residents to participate in their local 
government. There are many volunteer opportunities available on town committees. Do 
not hesitate to contact us if you have questions. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
The Hampden Town Council 
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TOWN MANAGER 
 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
I am pleased to report on the activities of the Town and its staff and volunteers for 
the 2006/2007 year. It has been a year that included many challenges.  Individual 
Departments were busy during 2006/2007. Some of the highlights were: 
 
Recreation:  
• Increased Kid’s Korner Program from one site to two for afternoon 
programming. 
• Successfully nominated local citizen for Recreation Volunteer of the year 
through Maine Recreation & Parks Association. 
• Continued work on trails between Town Office and Pool site as well as 
worked with Community Services Committee on defining long term 
recreational needs in town. 
 
Pool: 
• Revamped after school activity and swim programs. 
• Increased participation in swim lessons. 
 
Administration: 
• 94% tax collection by year end thanks to the efforts of Tax Collector Cheryl 
Johnson. Thanks also to Cheryl’s hard work, our General Assistance Program 
also continues to be seen as a model program by the State. Cheryl has been 
asked on several occasions to be an instructor at classes on the subject and 
is also a member of the Board of the State Welfare Director’s Organization. 
• Sewer collections consistently high with minimal liens and foreclosures thanks 
to the ongoing efforts of utility billing clerk Kathy Cole.  Kathy also maintains 
the inventory for the entire facility and keeps a close eye on things to make 
sure that items are appropriately accounted for by department. 
• Ambulance billing/recordkeeping improvements made by part-time staff 
assistant Tammy Ewing. In the short time that she has been with us, Tammy 
has completed software, registration, and finance training and become a very 
valuable office employee as well as deputy registrar of voters.   
• Financial recordkeeping/reporting improvements made after turnover of 
responsibilities to Finance Officer Janie Pitcher.  She has made substantial 
improvements to our processes related to payroll, accounts payable, and 
personnel.   
• Implementation of State Voter Registration program by Town Clerk Denise 
Hodsdon. Denise was also named as the fifth vice president for the New 
England Clerk’s Association which will result in her being the President of that 
association in five years. It is an honor to be chosen for the position. She was 
also very instrumental in getting our new and improved website designed and 
off the ground and continues to be the local contact for implementing Channel 
7 programs. 
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Manager: 
• Appointed by the Governor to the State Board of Environmental Protection for 
a four year term. 
• Re-elected to the Municipal Review Committee that oversees municipal 
ownership of part of the PERC facility in Orrington. 
• Participated as part of UMaine program for Shoreland protection projects by 
graduate students. 
• Use of interns in media and GIS/IT operations, benefiting both the students 
and the Town. 
• Budget proposal to Town Council resulting in less than 2% increase in tax 
commitment and no increase in tax rate. 
• Downsized administrative staff position from full to part-time and redistributed 
duties among existing staff members. 
• Successfully replaced long term Public Works Director Greg Nash with an 
inclusive process that resulted in staff, council, and management 
participation. 
• Increased active investment of town funds through diversification of assets in 
secure investments.   
• Continued certified ‘sniffer school’ graduate 
 
Assessing/Planning/GIS/IT: 
• No adjustment for sales ratio/valuation changes for 2007/08 budget. Assessor 
Vivian Gresser recognized by State personnel at time of assessing review for 
her meticulous and accurate records. 
• GIS improvements resulting in more effective and efficient use of meeting 
time since maps can be created as needed.  Thanks to the efforts of GIS/IT 
staff member Gretchen Heldmann we are able to provide more relevant, 
accurate information to taxpayers on a more timely basis in a visual manner. 
In addition, Gretchen’s efforts in the IT area have resulted in a very efficient, 
reliable IT network serving all departments.  Also, Gretchen’s work allowed 
our ambulance to be computer-connected to EMMC, installed laptops in the 
police cruisers, provided dispatch with our hydrant system locations to 
improve dispatch efficiency, and continues to serve on the State GEO Library 
board which is working to make GIS statewide more efficient. 
• Planner Bob Osborne continues to serve on the local BACTS board that 
determines priorities for state funding of road projects. Thanks in part to his 
efforts another section of Route 1A is scheduled to be done by 2009 and an 
additional $200,000 was recently added to the money available for the 
project.  Bob also acts as the staffer for the very busy Community Services 
committee, Ordinance Committee, Planning Board, Conservation 
Commission and Historic Preservation Committees. He headed up a 
successful stream clean up program in 2007 as well. 
 
Public Safety: 
• Public Safety employees have written a number of successful grant 
applications this year for training opportunities as well as for equipment – 
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including a thermal imaging camera.  They are to be commended for their 
efforts on our behalf. 
• Local business has taken a serious interest in helping the Town to raise funds 
for EMS equipment – with the most recent project being the acquisition of 
another 12 lead system for the second ambulance. 
• The Tank Truck was refurbished resulting in a safer, more reliable vehicle for 
use until such time as a new one is needed. 
• CEO Ben Johnson has done a huge amount of work in getting the Town’s 
Stormwater Program up to state standards.  Keith Barnhard has served as 
the primary contact in the effort which has developed a team approach to the 
problem.  The committee comprised of Public Works, Public Safety, GIS and 
planning meets after each regional meeting.  The recent ‘Inspection Report’ 
gave us high marks. 
 
Public Works: 
• This department had a huge change this year in the retirement of long time 
director Greg Nash and the hiring of Chip Swan as the new Director.  I am 
pleased to report that things have gone exceptionally well with the transition. 
• Staff training has increased and several department members are actively 
seeking licensing increases for equipment operation. 
• The addition of many new roads has increased the miles of plowing and 
maintenance dramatically. 
• As mentioned under Public Safety – the Public Works garage was also 
audited as part of the Stormwater Program and I am very pleased to note that 
this facility also got high marks. 
• The department is developing an RFP for sewer work that will be necessary 
prior to the State rebuild of another section of Route 1A. 
 
Economic Development: 
• 3 lot sales were completed this year and have resulted in two new buildings 
thus far with another on the horizon thanks to the efforts of Economic 
Development Director Bion Foster. 
• Work with the Community Services committee to determine the best location 
for business within the Town. 
• Transition from a part time to a full time economic development staff effort 
was begun with the new position authorized. 
Library: 
• Implementation of the e-books program, making Hampden only the second 
community in the state to offer that program. 
• Sewer line hook in to the pump station that also serves Avalon Village as a 
more efficient and reliable means of access. 
• Acceptance of Library Road as a Town Way. 
• Successful fundraisers to augment the Endowment Fund. 
• Increased use of the library for accessing books from other library facilities 
statewide. 
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There is much ahead for 2007/ 2008 and beyond as well.  The closure plan for 
Pine Tree will continue to head toward the final deliveries in 2009.  The gas to energy 
plant utilizing the methane will come online early in 2008.  The Comprehensive Plan 
work will be finalized and Economic Development efforts related to it will begin 
implementation.  We have a number of exciting projects underway related to evaluation 
of services provided, customer service improvements, and financial management.  In 
addition to these, there is the ongoing day to day operation of the town departments and 
committees. 
 
This year was my 7th anniversary as Manager of the Town of Hampden.  In 
looking back over the past seven years, I am pleased to note that we have had many 
successes.  As a community we are seen as a leader in terms of process, infrastructure 
maintenance, and programs.  I look forward to the opportunity to continue to work with 
the Council, staff, volunteers and residents in insuring that the Town of Hampden 
remains ‘the community of choice in Central Maine’. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Susan Lessard 
Town Manager 
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TOWN CLERK 
 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
 
 The Town Clerk is the official record keeper for the Town of Hampden.  The 
Clerk maintains and ensures the safekeeping and preservation of town records 
including Vital Records (Birth, Death & Marriage), Town Council records and other 
official town documents.  This office is also responsible for issuing various state and 
local licenses, including fish and game, dog and marriage licenses, registering 
recreational vehicles, administering elections and voter registration, and providing 
information on a variety of matters to the public and other Town Departments. 
 
 The Town’s website contains helpful information pertaining to licensing, vital 
statistics, Council agendas and minutes, ordinances, and elections and voter 
registration.  Our website was recently updated and we encourage residents to visit the 
website at www.hampdenmaine.com for current Town news and public notices and to 
find answers to frequently asked questions.  
 
 The Town is now issuing fish and game licenses and recreational vehicle 
registrations through the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife’s Maine Online 
Sportsman’s Electronic System (MOSES).  Residents can also purchase hunting and 
fishing licenses and renew ATV and snowmobile registrations online at www.maine.gov.  
New ATV and snowmobile registrations and all boat registrations must be done at the 
Town Office. 
 
Maine state law requires all dogs over 6 months of age to be licensed.  Licenses 
are available each year after October 15 and all dogs must be licensed before January 
31 to avoid the state-mandated late fee of $15.00.  You must show proof that your dog’s 
rabies vaccination is effective at the time of licensure.    
 
 
IF& W LICENSES & STAMPS ISSUED: VITAL STATISTICS RECORDED: 
  
A total of 954 Licenses were issued. Births                                          75 
 Marriages                                   40 
 Deaths                                        56 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES REGISTERED:  
 DOG LICENSES SOLD: 
Boats                                           553  
Snowmobiles                               441 Neutered/Spayed                      726 
ATV’s                                           252 Male/Female                               74 
                Service/Search/Rescue                3 
VICTUALER’S LICENSES:          14  
 
 
If you wish to register to vote, you may do so anytime during regular business 
hours or at the polls on Election Day.  All new registrants must provide a photo ID and 
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something with your Hampden street address on it, such as a utility bill, bank statement 
or vehicle registration.  All voters who register by mail must now provide proof of their 
identity and residency before voting and should include copies of those items with their 
voter registration card.  Any copies of documents you mail to us as proof of identity will 
be destroyed after they are verified. 
 
The annual Municipal Election was held on November 7, 2006 in conjunction with 
the State General Election with an outstanding 60% voter turnout.  The voters elected 
three At-Large Councilors, two School Board Members and one Water District Trustee.  
A special election was held on August 15, 2006 to fill an At-Large Council vacancy 
created by the resignation of Carl Pease.  There was one candidate for the vacant seat 
and 94 voters cast their ballots.  Andre E. Cushing, III was elected to fill the vacancy 
until December 31, 2006.  
 
The SAD #22 district budget meeting was held at Hampden Academy on June 
17, 2007 and the proposed budget was adopted.  The School Budget Validation 
Referendum was held with the State Special Referendum Election on June 12, 2007.  
The voters of all three districts approved the budget.  The results of all elections are 
recorded in the Town Clerk’s Office and are available for inspection during regular 
business hours. 
 
 The main objective of election administration is to ensure a fair and impartial 
Election process and to secure and protect the individual rights of every Hampden 
voter.  The Town of Hampden is fortunate to have a great staff of Election Officials and 
special thanks goes to Vivian Gresser, Patricia Skehan, Tammy Ewing, Jenny Sass, 
Deanna Patterson, Lisa Gadoury, Norine Holt, Suzanne Mock, Phyllis Bartlett, Calvin 
Walker, Kathy Walker, Patricia Totman, Betty Hickson, and Jennie Seekins for their 
hard work and dedication to the Electoral process during the past year.  I also extend 
many thanks to Voter Registration Officials Ruth Stearns and Blossome Fenlason and 
special thanks and congratulations to longtime Registrar of Voters Vivian Gove who 
retired in June 2007.   
 
 
 
Denise R. Hodsdon, CMC 
Town Clerk 
Registrar of Voters 
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ASSESSOR'S REPORT 
 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
 
Taxes for fiscal year 2007 were committed on August 28, 2006.  The town’s total 
assessed valuation was $518,661,300, which is an increase of $64,719,250 from fiscal 
year 2006.  Our total budget (town, school and county) was $11,940,158 of which 
$8,142,982 needed to be raised from the property tax. This increase in valuation 
allowed the mill rate to decrease by $1.00 to $15.70 per $1,000 of value.   
 
Sales studies performed on sales of October 2005 and March 2007 indicated that the 
market had increased again an average of 19%.  Therefore, 37 out of 63 areas of 
Hampden saw their assessments increase in order to keep our assessments as close to 
100% of market as possible. 
 
Your tax bill is based on assessments and ownership on April 1st each year.  The town’s 
value increased $8.8 million due to new construction from April 1, 2005 to March 31, 
2006. 
 
The following programs are designed to help those who qualify either with lower taxes 
or rebates:  The Homestead Exemption – To qualify for this program, you must live in 
and own a home in Maine for one year as of April 1.  You also must file an application at 
the assessor’s office by April 1.  This reduces your taxable valuation by $13,000. 
 
The Veteran’s Exemption - Reduces the valuation of the home by $5,000.  The veteran 
must be 62 years of age and must have served during one of the recognized war 
periods, or be a totally disabled veteran of any age.  Veterans need to file an application 
prior to April 1 and also need to submit a copy of their DD214 and their birth certificate 
or a letter from the VA giving the disability code. 
 
The Property Tax Refund Program - Application is made directly to the state (based on 
income).  These applications are usually available at the town office by mid August and 
must be filed with the state by May 31, 2008.   You will also need a copy of your tax bill 
for fiscal year 2006, and the taxes need to be based on 10 acres of land (or less). 
 
If you have questions on any of the above information, please call the assessor’s office 
at 862-4500.  The assessor is available to explain the valuation process or answer any 
tax valuation questions you have.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Vivian M. Gresser, CMA 
Assessor 
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TOWN PLANNER REPORT 
 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
This was an active year for the Town Planner’s office.  There is an impressive array of 
information and documents available both at the Town Office and on-line.  Available online is a 
Historic Resources Inventory for many of Hampden’s historic houses based on Debra 
Thompson’s inventory from the early 1990’s.  Printed copies of the Comprehensive Plan are 
available to review at the Municipal Building and those who wish can purchase a copy on a CD 
ROM at this office.  Twenty-three Town ordinances, Town Charter, Comprehensive Plan and 
planning resources including FEMA on-line flood maps, “Maine Erosion And Sedimentation 
Control Best Management Practices Handbook” and population projections and census data are 
now on the Town’s web site www.hampdenmaine.com.   
 
The Planning Board had an active year of review activities. 50 new house lots were reviewed 
and approved by the Board.  The Board reviewed and approved 19 multi-family dwelling units.  
The Board also reviewed and approved about 18,000 sq. ft. of new commercial/industrial 
construction. The following is an accounting of actions taken by the Board this year. 
 
Zoning Map Amendment  0 
Zoning Text Amendment  2 
Subdivision Text Amendment 1 
Conditional Use   3 
Site Plans             12 
Site Plan Revision   9 
Subdivision Sketch Plan           11 
Minor Subdivision   2 
Preliminary Subdivision Plan  3 
Final Subdivision Plan  3 
Final Subdivision Plan revision 4 
Home Occupation Permit  3 
 
The Historic Preservation Commission had an active year.  They supported the application of 
Harmony Hall for the National Register and attended the Certified Local Governments training.  
Several Commission seats are currently vacant, please consider volunteering. 
 
The Conservation Commission has worked on a variety of items including recycling, trail 
management, habitat management and water quality monitoring. The Committee hosted the 
Beginning With Habitat workshop and the State provided the Town with important habitat data 
and mapping. 
 
The Town Council Charter and Ordinance Committee drafted the Non-stormwater Discharge 
Ordinance and Outdoor Woodfired Boiler Ordinance and the Council subsequently adopted 
both.  The Charter and Ordinance Committee also worked on a set of Zoning Ordinance 
amendments concerning earthmoving and mineral extraction.  The Council Community Services 
committee has been hard at work on a revised Comprehensive Plan.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Robert C. Osborne, AICP 
Town Planner 
           HAMPDEN PUBLIC SAFETY 
                               Police - Fire - EMS 
                             106 Western Avenue 
                          Hampden, Maine 04444 
                                     Phone 207-862-4000 
                                      Fax: 207-862-4588 
 
 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR JULY 2006 to  JUNE 2007 
 
 
The Hampden Public Safety Department is comprised of police, fire and code 
enforcement personnel providing coordinated public safety services to the community. 
 
Services provided to the community include emergency response to police, fire and 
medical calls, public education, fire prevention, child safety seat inspections and 
education, school resource officers, DARE and inspection functions. 
 
The Hampden Public Safety Department provides 24-hour, seven days-a-week 
coverage for the community.  Officers and firefighters are trained to deliver police, fire 
and medical emergency response in a timely and efficient manner.  We strive to provide 
the service that not only we feel is appropriate but also to deliver the service that the 
community desires. 
 
Sergeant Scott Webber was selected as our Public Safety Employee of the Year.  Scott 
was recognized by his peers for his commitment to improving the delivery of public 
safety services to the community and his ability to create an enjoyable work 
environment. 
 
Dana Edwards, his family and associates were recognized for their fund-raising efforts 
on behalf of the fire department and the entire community.  Their fund-raising enabled 
the fire department to purchase CPR training mannequins that are used to train 
members of the community in this life saving skill. 
 
Our vision statement reminds employees of our values and goals.  The statement 
reads: 
 
Our Vision: To enhance the quality of life for all citizens. 
 
Our Mission: Hampden Public Safety Department is committed to creating a safe 
environment for all citizens.  This is done by working in partnership with the community 
to identify and resolve public safety concerns.  All Hampden Public Safety employees 
are devoted to providing professional, progressive, fire, medical and police services. 
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Hampden Public Safety Personnel will: 
 
• Recruit and retain the highest quality employees. 
• Display a high level of integrity in the performance of their duties. 
• Personnel will be honest, sincere and compassionate. 
• Work cooperatively through training and on-scene emergency response. 
• Provide safety education to all segments of the community. 
• Promote an atmosphere that encourages and recognizes continuing education 
and training. 
• Work cooperatively with citizens to address public safety concerns. 
 
If you have any questions, comments, remarks or even criticism, please contact us in 
person, by telephone or via our website, www.hampdenpublicsafety.com
 
Joseph L. Rogers 
Public Safety Director 
              HAMPDEN PUBLIC SAFETY 
                                    Code Enforcement Division 
 20
                                106 Western Avenue 
                                               Hampden, Maine 04444 
                                                              Phone 207-862-4500 
                                                               Fax: 207-862-5067 
 
 
 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
Fiscal Year 2007 was another busy one for the Code Enforcement Office here in 
Hampden.  The Code Enforcement Officer issues permits for building construction, 
major renovations, demolition, signs, earth-moving, sewer connection, plumbing and 
change of use.  
 
The Code Enforcement Office issued 274 total permits during the 2007 fiscal 
year, down slightly from the 308 issued in 2006.  This number includes 30 building 
permits for new single-family homes as opposed to 42 in 06’ and 5 multi-family 
structures which equaled the number for the previous year.   
 
Building permits were issued for 2 new commercial structures including 1 in the 
Town of Hampden Business and Commerce Park.  Many additions, outbuildings, pools, 
etc. were also built during this time period, all totaled adding an estimated $11 million 
worth of assessed value to the Town’s tax roles. 
 
This year there were 123 plumbing permits issued by the Code Enforcement 
Officer/Local Plumbing Inspector compared to 121 for 2006.    
 
This year the Board of Appeals (formerly known as the Zoning Board of Appeals) 
did not receive any requests for variances or appeals but did meet in January of 2007 to 
discuss the implementation of the Town of Hampden Board of Appeals Ordinance.  This 
ordinance was adopted to govern the Board’s jurisdiction and how they evaluate 
appeals of various Town ordinances.   
 
 
Ben Johnson       
Code Enforcement Officer     
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GIS/IT DEPARTMENT 
 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
 
Greetings! My name is Gretchen Heldmann and I was hired in May of 2006 to 
upgrade the Town’s GIS (Geographic Information Systems) which involves creating 
maps using special software on the computer and training other town employees on 
how to use the software.  I was hired as an intern at first, but since completing my BS 
degree in Forestry in May 2006 I have continued to work for the Town on a part-time 
basis while pursuing my Master’s degree.  My job responsibilities have expanded 
beyond the realm of GIS and as such a new department was created. I now take care of  
IT (Information Technology) involving computer hardware and software needs town-
wide which includes the Town Office, Public Safety, Edythe Dyer Library, Public Works 
and the Lura Hoit Pool as well. 
 
I also staff the Town Council Community Services Committee, serve on the State 
of Maine Library of Geographic Information Board (GeoLibrary Board), the Technical 
Subcommittee of the Bangor Area Stormwater Group, and as a town representative for 
various natural resource groups in the area such as the Lower Penobscot Watershed 
Coalition.  I have my Intern Forester license and try to accumulate hours on the side to 
meet the requirements so that one day I may have the opportunity to take the Licensed 
Professional Forester exam and be the urban forester for the town. 
 
This past year a lot of time was devoted to managing the IT needs for the Town. 
A comprehensive restructuring of the Town’s computer system was necessary and I 
was therefore not able to devote a lot of my schedule to GIS.  I have not yet been able 
to utilize our new high-resolution orthophotos to the fullest degree, but will be working 
on this project in the coming year.  There is a GIS/IT section of the town website where 
the process of this project is updated on a regular basis. 
 
The in-house training program that I have conducted with staff has enabled them 
to be able to operate the GIS software for the town. They now can open maps, turn 
layers on and off, zoom in and out, pan around and print a layout.  The Panel system is 
a new way of looking at the same tax maps, but it minimizes paper waste and displays 
the maps at a visible scale. 
 
This year Prentiss & Carlisle produced a land cover map as interpreted from our 
recent photos.  The project was quoted at $16,550 but ended up costing $10,609.37.  
The final project was delivered in May 2006.  The land cover map has already been of 
great use in developing more accurate wetland maps to help our code enforcement 
officer, and the land cover information has helped the Community Services Committee 
in the Comprehensive Planning process.  The land cover map has also helped the Fire 
Department in writing grants that more accurately reflect our percentages of forest, 
urban, wetland, etc. 
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IT has also helped Public Safety in the past year with projects, some of which 
were just started at the end of FY 2007.  We recently purchased a Panasonic 
Toughbook CF-19 tablet laptop for the Fire Department to put in the ambulance for use 
on medical calls.  The laptop and software will help to streamline the paperwork process 
by reducing duplication and minimizing paper waste.  I am also working to help them get 
set up with new fire incident reporting software.  The Police Department has five new 
Panasonic Toughbook CF-29 tablet laptops that are being installed in the cruisers, and 
it will be my responsibility to configure those and train the officers on how to use them. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Gretchen Heldmann 
GIS/IT Specialist
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
  
 
The Town of Hampden Department of Public Works again welcomes this opportunity to 
report on our annual activity. 
 
As part of our annual road maintenance program, the following streets received a paving 
overlay: Meadow Road, Canaan Road, Bog Road and Papermill Road. Again I must report 
to you that the price increase of oil is pushing the cost of paving to all time record levels. I 
do not see a change for the immediate future and anticipate a review of our paving program 
will be necessary in the near future. 
 
Under our equipment replacement program, we traded in our 1998 John Deere tractor and 
replaced it with a new model John Deere 2520. 
 
The winter season was again an unusual one to say the least. A late season start was 
followed by a long dragged out miserable spring filled with sporadic snow and freezing rain. 
We did see a savings on our salt usage and overtime. 
 
There were (2) major public works projects completed during the past year. They were both 
welcome improvements to the Town infrastructure and will be enjoyed for years to come. 
 
Last year the public voted to pave most all of our existing gravel roads. The project included 
(11) different roads with a total length of over five miles. We began by doing test pits on all 
the roads to determine the structural integrity of the existing gravel. The project was bid with 
specifications for adding new gravel where necessary, replacing culverts, doing drainage 
improvements and final asphalt paving. All paving was completed in the fall of 2006 and 
final cleanup in the spring of 2007. 
 
The second project was the replacement of approximately 6000 LF of gravity sewer and 
3500 feet of pressure sewer force main pipe along Main Road North and in Westbrook 
Terrace Subdivision. This was a much needed improvement for numerous reasons. It was a 
difficult project from both a design and construction viewpoint. The project was completed in 
the spring of 2007. This should solve some major sewer infiltration problems for years to 
come.  
 
I am happy to report to you that both projects were completed on time and under budget. 
This speaks well for both contractors that did their respective work. They were local 
businesses and were a pleasure to work with.  
 
I have had the pleasure of writing this report to you for the past 22 years. I will soon be 
retiring and this will be my last report. Working for the Town of Hampden has been a 
wonderful experience and the highlight of my career. I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Town residents, council and all my fellow co-workers.  
 
Thank you, 
 
Greg Nash, PWD (1985-2007) 
 
 
EDYTHE L. DYER COMMUNITY LIBRARY 
www.edl.lib.me.us 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
I am pleased to submit my eleventh annual report. Recently I have read through some old 
Town Reports and found that in 1973 the Hampden Regional Library opened with a part-
time librarian and was housed in the Hampden Academy Library. Before that Hampden had 
no library of its own. The Town Council voted to make the library a town department in 1981 
and in 1983 they voted to accept Mrs. Edythe L. Dyer’s generous gift of her home to be 
used as the Library. In 1988 the Library Trustees’ endowment campaign reached its goal of 
$200,000 in only sixteen weeks. I read many familiar names in the reports, people who still 
have library cards and support the library in a variety of ways. I fully expect that a number of 
our new patrons will be using the library for the next thirty-five years and well beyond. 
 
Mrs. Dyer was very interested in making the library a special place for children. While we 
purchase books, magazines, DVDs and audiobooks for both adults and children, our 
children’s programming is a top priority. This year our Children’s Librarian, Donna Beck, 
planned and implemented what has become a very popular new program called Play and 
Learn. It is interactive and encourages dexterity and early literacy through the use of age 
appropriate toys and games. The program is for children 6 months to 6 years and their 
parents/caregivers. I notice that parents often have as much fun playing as the children do. 
 
We belong to the Minerva consortium which includes over 80 libraries so we have access to 
virtually anything you need; and with a statewide delivery service we can often have that 
item in a day or two. 
 
The Library is located at 269 Main Road North and is open Monday through Saturday—we 
are closed Saturdays during the summer.  I encourage you to get a library card. It may well 
be one of the most valuable cards in your wallet! Consider that the 15,123 adult fiction 
books we circulated last year would have cost $226,845.00 to buy and the 12,700 movies 
we circulated would have cost $50,800.00 to rent. 
 
Respectively submitted, 
 
Debora Lozito 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
  
 
 The Hampden Recreation Department continues to provide recreation 
opportunities for all citizens of Hampden and the surrounding communities.  Our team 
sports programs still attract many participants and programs such as Little Stars have 
seen tremendous growth.  The department’s before and after school program Kids 
Korner, which provides wonderful activities, games, sports and trips for those students 
K-5, has grown to be a very popular and much needed alternative for children of those 
ages. We have seen an increase of the enrollment in our adult sports programs such as 
Volleyball, Indoor Soccer and Softball. For a list of programs offered, please visit the 
Town’s website at www.hampdenmaine.com.  
 
 With the need for more recreation facilities and space, the Recreation 
Department and the Recreation Committee have started work on a Recreation Plan.  
This plan would be designed to outline the needs of the community today as well as for 
the future.  Any members of the community are welcome to help with this process and if 
interested call the Recreation Department at 862-6451 or email at 
hampdenrecreation@yahoo.com.  Any and all feedback would be helpful.  
  
 The Hampden Recreation Department would like to thank all of the volunteers 
who make the programs what they are.  Their many hours have resulted in a true 
community recreation atmosphere. One in particular I feel needs to be recognized.  In 
April of 2007, David Lindemann of Hampden was selected as the Maine Recreation and 
Park Association’s Citizen Volunteer of the Year for the State of Maine.  Congratulations 
Dave! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Kurt Mathies 
Recreation Director 
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LURA E. HOIT MEMORIAL POOL 
 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
 
The Lura Hoit Pool is a great place to swim, exercise, continue therapy, relieve arthritic 
pain, socialize, and learn about water safety. The Town of Hampden can be proud to 
have such a unique facility, professionally staffed, and accessible to all ages. Over the 
past year, approximately 30,700 people have used our pool. 
 
In February, Marcia Mellody, the Assistant Pool Director resigned. During her many 
years at the LHP, Marcia had developed many close relationships. We will miss her. 
Julie Macleod is now our new Assistant Pool Director. Julie came on board with a 
wealth of knowledge and experience. Julie’s bubbly personality, leadership skills and 
teaching experience have made Julie a huge asset to our facility. 
 
We offer all levels of swim lessons from Infant and Toddler to Pre-competitive.  This 
past year we had 820 participants in swim lessons. Our lessons run in 7 or 8-week 
sessions and often fill up fast. Private swim lessons have become more popular. Many 
parents use private swim lessons to help a child progress faster or for that child that 
does not work well in groups. 
 
The pool is a popular place to rent for birthday parties. We offer five different rental 
opportunities at very affordable prices. It is a great place for the children to play and you 
don’t have to worry about the mess because we will do all the work. If you are interested 
in renting the pool you should call a month or two ahead of time because we tend to 
book-up quickly. 
 
There were a total of 75 students enrolled in our After School Learn to Swim Program 
last year. We will continue to offer our After School Program on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Students are bussed from Weatherbee and McGraw to the LHP.  Students are then 
broken up into two groups each participating in a ½ hour swim lesson and ½ hour craft, 
game or science project. Students then join Family Swim until parents can pick them up. 
 
We offer Lifeguard, CPR and AED trainings for staff and the public. Approximately, 69 
people participated in some sort of training.  We continue to work closely with the Red 
Cross to help meet the demand for certified trainings. 
 
I invite you all to come visit us at the pool. Check out our web site for pool schedules 
and swim lesson information at www.hampdenmaine.com. 
 
 
Darcey Peakall 
Aquatic Director 
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REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
AND THE HAMPDEN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
 
ANNUAL REPORT for JULY 2006 to JUNE 2007 
 
To the Residents of the Town of Hampden: 
 
 Historically, the role of Hampden’s Economic Development Committee and the 
Economic Development Director has been to provide a cooperative business environment in 
Hampden, in conjunction with the residential base that exists in our community. Hampden has 
become a very popular residential community in our region, with a corresponding increase in the 
demand for areas for business development and growth, especially for small retail businesses.  
As a result, the Economic Development Committee recommended that additional areas of our 
community be considered for rezoning for potential business expansion and development 
opportunities.  The focus of the Hampden Economic Development Committee has been not only 
to create a balance between businesses and our residents, but also to promote our community 
as a great place to live and work. 
 
 The Town Council opted to update the Comprehensive Plan, specifically to identify those 
areas of the community that could be used not only for business development, but also for more 
and improved open space utilization, additional or expanded recreational areas, areas for larger 
scale commercial use developments, and opportunities for expanded industrial and commercial 
growth in conjunction with our existing Hampden Business & Commerce Park.  This study 
and evaluation is ongoing at this time. 
 
 The specific study area includes those land areas bordered by I-95 to the west, I-395 to 
the north, the Penobscot River to the east, and the four-mile square (area bordered by Western 
Avenue, Mayo Road, Kennebec Road, and Route 1A) to the south.  Of specific interest is the 
Cold Brook Road corridor for increased retail and service businesses, light commercial and 
office space development.   
 
The Main Road North area offers significant waterfront development potential, as well as 
increased business development opportunities along Main Road North.  The land area between 
I-95 and Route 202 offers significant opportunities for the expansion of the Hampden Business 
& Commerce Park, with connectivity to the existing Ammo Industrial Park, and the so-called 
L.L. Bean property.  In addition, much more property is available for open space areas, 
specifically a Town Forest concept; recreational opportunities; expanded commercial areas 
accessed along the Cold Brook Road corridor; while maintaining appropriate buffers between 
different land uses.  The Four-mile Square area offers our school district an opportunity for 
expansion and/or relocation of our educational properties; additional business expansion, 
especially for retail use; expanded higher-density residential uses; additional open space 
opportunities; and recreational use opportunities.  All of these potential uses are under 
discussion, and will be presented in a public forum once the recommendations of the committee 
are complete.  At that time, you are encouraged to attend to provide your ideas and suggestions 
for appropriate growth and opportunities within Hampden. 
 
 The Hampden Business & Commerce Park continues to grow.  We welcome the 
accounting firm of Haverlock, Estey, and Curran to our community, with their new building under 
construction at this time.  They join current occupants of our Park – U.S. Blades, Rick and 
Renee O’Donald and O’Donald’s Concrete, Hampden Properties, LLC and the John W. 
Kennedy Company.   Two additional lots are currently under contract, with one business 
development scheduled to begin construction early in the fall of 2007.  Also, we are entertaining 
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a proposal from a Portland-based company that is planning the development of two lots this fall, 
and potentially multiple lots in the spring of 2008.   
 
The Park continues to grow and prosper, and we thank the residents of the Town of 
Hampden for their vote of confidence several years ago to make this Park a reality.  We 
indicated at that time that the investment in the Park was a long-term investment, perhaps 
taking years to fill, and we are pleased with the development activity to date.  The development 
taking place helps significantly in broadening the business tax base in our community, a goal of 
the Town that has existed for over a decade.  This business development will benefit our 
community for years to come – clean, attractive, community-minded businesses that are a 
welcome addition to our community.  This development is significant for our community, not only 
for the additional tax base from building construction and personal property additions, but also 
for the jobs that are being created in our community and the excise taxes paid by vehicles used 
by these companies.  We extend our thanks to all of these businesses for their confidence in 
Hampden, and welcome them all to our community. 
 
 Additional economic development initiatives in Hampden are currently under 
consideration, as well.  One of the immediate potential developable areas that can provide 
additional land areas for business and commercial development and expansion, as well as the 
retail sector, is the land areas along the Coldbrook Road.  However, as expansion occurs along 
this corridor, we must also focus on the land areas south and east to the Souadabscook Stream 
and the Penobscot River, and north and west, which include all of the additional land areas 
bordered by I-95, I-395, Route 202, and the Penobscot River.   
 
 As we have also previously mentioned, but bears repeating, the Town of Hampden is 
one of the founding members of the Bangor Region Development Alliance (BRDA), a group of 
communities, educational institutions, non-profit and not-for-profit organizations, public utilities, 
and private companies, all desirous of promoting the region for economic development growth, 
relocation, and expansion.  This collaboration amongst the member communities, for the 
purpose of economic development and marketing, provides a regionalized approach to an 
economic development that has received the recognition and praise of State officials.  As 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of BRDA, I and the members of this Alliance contribute their 
time and energy to trade missions and conferences in the promotion of our state, our region, 
and our respective communities for economic development attraction.  We are specifically 
working closely with our Canadian neighbors to enhance trade opportunities within the entire 
Northeast Trade Corridor, comprising all of our Canadian neighboring provinces and the 
northeastern states.  Maine is dead-center in this trade zone, with direct connectivity between 
the Eastern Canadian provinces, Quebec and Ontario.  This collective and collaborative effort is 
not only very beneficial to our region, but is cost-effective for its members.   
 
 We extend our continued thanks also to the members of the Economic Development 
Committee, the members of the Town Council, and to the members of the Town staff, for their 
ongoing commitment to our economic development goals and objectives.  
 
 
Very truly yours,  
 
Bion A. Foster    Colby Clendenning 
Economic Development Director  Chairman, Hampden Economic 
      Development Committee 
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR JULY 2006 to JULY 2007 
 
The Conservation Commission continues to serve the Town of Hampden in a variety of 
ways. Our primary charge is to deal with open space, natural resources, and all 
environmental matters. The Conservation Ordinance describes the duties and scope of 
responsibilities of the Conservation Commission and is available on the Town’s website 
www.hampdenmaine.com.  
 
During this reporting period, we worked on reestablishment of Hampden’s alewives fishing. 
The moratorium on alewives fishing was extended through 2007.  A Request for Proposals 
is seeking a fishing agent to conduct alewives fishing and share a portion of the harvest 
proceeds with the Town.  The committee completed a review of existing open space within 
the town and has approved a new green space signage program which will be in place 
during 2008.  In attempts to recognize Hampden citizens who have made significant 
contributions to conservation, a revised annual conservation award program has been 
implemented. 
 
The Conservation Commission along with the Council Community Services Committee has 
identified the following types of natural areas as priorities for future conservation efforts:  
Large Blocks of Natural Habitat, Riparian Habitat, Connections Between Habitat Blocks and  
Protected Unique Plant/Animal Habitats.  These have been approved by the 
Comprehensive Plan Committee for the upcoming revision of the Comprehensive Plan. 
 
As in past years we continue to review residential and commercial development plans and 
sites. We advise the Planning Board with respect to open space considerations and work 
with the Town Planner on open space issues. 
 
Trail systems continue to be on our list of priorities.  Efforts are on-going to complete 
Geographic Information Systems mapping of current and prospective trails.  Committee 
members will participate in the Penobscot Valley Community Greenprint initiative in 2008.   
 
Recognizing the need to identify vernal pools, the Committee is participating in a program 
which will map specific sights of environmental interest.  We will additionally move forward 
on a proposed community tree ordinance program.  
 
Yearly we participate in the stream clean up program, tree planting, and support the 
educational efforts of the high school Maine Envirothon Theme. 
  
This partial list provides a sense of the activities in which we are involved. We would like to 
encourage you to contact us with your conservation concerns and issues, or if you are 
interested in becoming a member. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Ed Steltzer 
Don Katnik, Chair, Mike Robbins, Mark McCollough,Wally Jakubas, Phil Rapp, Phil Stack 
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HAMPDEN ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST 
 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR JULY 2006 – JUNE 2007 
 
 
 The purposes of the Hampden Environmental Trust (HET) are to protect and 
preserve the environment of the Town of Hampden with the stipulation that for a 30-year 
period, beginning in 1991, the principal of the Trust Fund can only be used for air and 
ground and surface water protection and improvement in the area of the commercial 
landfill. For a more specific statement of the purposes, citizens are referred to the Trust 
Indenture dated October 1, 1991, which is available at the Hampden Town Office. 
 
 The Trust Fund continues to be held and invested by Bank of America. As of 
June 30, 2006, the total market value was $3,229,649.31 with an estimated annual 
income of $160,878.11. This is a market value increase of $150,155.18 over the 
balance as of June 30, 2006. Bank of America has significantly increased the fees 
associated with managing the account so the Trustees are in the process of obtaining 
information for moving the account to another banking institution. 
 
 Michael Hastings, George Thomas and Gregory T. Miller are the trust members. 
Susan Lessard, Town Manager, actively participates in the deliberations of the Trust.  
 
 The Trust’s technical consultants Matthew Reynolds, Drumlin Environmental, 
LLC and Stephen Rabasca, SoilMetrics, LLC continue to review the daily 
process/procedures of our active landfill. Matt continues to monitor and review the 
hydrogeologic and environmental conditions of landfill including the geology, 
groundwater hydrology, geochemistry, and more recently the issue of landfill gas 
migration. Steve continues his responsibilities for the geotechnical and geological 
engineering aspects of the landfill, including stability, settlement, cover design, and 
geotechnical monitoring during construction. Both Steve and Matt regularly attend and 
are actively involved in the landfill meetings with DEP and PTL.  
 
 At the end of December 2009, the landfill will take its final delivery of waste and 
will begin the procedure for closure. Closure of the landfill will be monitored by the 
Trust’s technical consultants and Maine DEP along with the Town of Hampden. 
 
 The Trustees continue their focus upon the impact the expanding landfill might 
have on the water quality at and around the site. To this end, the Trustees have 
requested Matt Reynolds to monitor/review groundwater quality trends at the site and to 
prepare a report discussing the groundwater quality and trends.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Gregory T. Miller 
Chair 
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